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In our semantis, the protool is modelled by a set of transition rules appliedon a multiset of objets representing a global state. The global state ontainsboth sent messages and expeted ones, as well as every piee of informationolleted by the intruder. Counters (inremented by narrowing) are used for dy-nami generation of nones (random numbers) and therefore ensure their fresh-ness. The expeted messages are automatially generated from the standardprotool desription and desribes onisely the ations to be taken by an agentwhen reeiving a message. Hene, there is no need to speify manually these a-tions with speial onstruts in the protool desription. The veri�ation that areeived message orresponds to what was expeted is performed by uni�ationbetween a sent message and an expeted one. When there is a uni�er, then atransition rule an be �red: the next message in the protool is omposed andsent, and the next expeted one is built too. The message to be sent is omposedfrom the previously reeived ones by simple projetions, deryption, enryptionand pairing operations. This is made expliit with our formalism. The informa-tion available to an intruder is also oating in the messages pool, and used foronstruting faked messages, by a-narrowing too. The intruder-spei� rewriterules are built by the ompiler aording to abilities of the intruder (for divertingand sending messages) given with the protool desription.It is possible to speify several systems (in the sense of [17℄) running a pro-tool onurrently. Our ompiler generates then a orresponding initial state.Finally, the existene of a seurity aw an be deteted by the reahability ofa spei� ritial state. One ritial state is de�ned for eah seurity propertygiven in the protool desription by mean of a pattern independent from theprotool.We believe that a strong advantage of our method is that it is not ad-ho:the translation is working without user interation for a wide lass of protoolsand therefore does not run the risk to be biased towards the detetion of aknown aw. To our knowledge, only two systems share this advantage, namelyCasper [17℄ and CAPSL [21℄. Therefore, we shall limit our omparison to theseworks.Casper is a ompiler from protool spei�ation to proess algebra (CSP).The approah is oriented towards �nite-state veri�ation by model-heking withFDR [28℄. We use almost the same syntax as Casper for protools desription.However, our veri�ation tehniques, based on theorem proving methods, willhandle in�nite states models. This permits to relax many of the strong assump-tions for bounding information (to get a �nite number of states) in model hek-ing. Espeially, our ounters tehnique based on narrowing ensures diretly thatall randomly generated nones are pairwise di�erent. This guarantees the fresh-ness of information over sessions. Our approah is based on analysing in�nitetraes by refutational theorem-proving and it aptures automatially the traesorresponding to attaks. Note that a reent interesting work by D.Basin [4℄proposes a lazy mehanism for the automated analysis of in�nite traes.CAPSL [21℄ is a spei�ation language for authentiation protools in theavour of Casper's input. There exists a ompiler [9℄ from CAPSL to an in-2



termediate formalism CIL whih may be onverted to an input for automatedveri�ation tools suh as Maude, PVS, NRL [20℄. The rewrite rules produed byour ompilation is also an intermediate language, whih has the advantage tobe an idiom understood by many automati dedution systems. In our ase wehave a single rule for every protool message exhange, as opposite to CIL whihhas two rules. For this reason, we feel that our model is loser to Dolev and Yaooriginal model of protools [11℄ than other rewrite models are.As a bak-end system, the advantage of daTa overMaude is that a-uni�ationis built-in. In [8℄ it was neessary to program an ad-ho narrowing algorithm inMaude in order to �nd aws in protools suh as Needham-Shroeder PubliKey.We should also mention the works by C. Meadows [19℄ who was the �rstto apply narrowing to protool analysis. Her narrowing rules were however re-strited to symboli enryption equations.The paper is organised as follows. In Setion 1, we desribe the syntax forspeifying a protool P to be analysed and to give as input to the translator.Setion 2 presents the algorithm implemented in the translator to produe, givenP , a set of rewrite rules R(P). This set de�nes the ations performed by usersfollowing the protool. The intruder won't follow the rules of the protool, butwill rather use various skill to abuse other users. His behaviour is de�ned bya rewrite system I given in Setion 3. The exeution of P in presene of anintruder may be simulated by applying narrowing with the rules of R(P)[I onsome initial term. Therefore, this de�nes an operational semantis for seurityprotools (Setion 4). In Setion 5, we show how aws of P an be detetedby pattern mathing on exeution traes, and Setion 6 desribes the dedutiontehniques underlying the theorem prover daTa and some experiments performedwith this system. For additional informations the interested reader may refer tohttp://www.loria.fr/equipes/protheo/SOFTWARES/CASRUL/.We assume that the reader is familiar with basi notions of ryptographyand seurity protools (publi and symmetri key ryptography, hash funtions)[30℄, and of term rewriting [10℄.1 Input SyntaxWe present in this setion a preise syntax for the desription of seurity proto-ols. It is very lose to the syntax of CAPSL [21℄ or Casper [17℄ though it di�erson some points { for instane, on those in Casper whih onern CSP. The spe-i�ation of a protool P omes in seven parts (see Example 1, Figure 1). Threeonern the protool itself and the others desribe an instane of the protool(for a simulation).1.1 Identi�ers delarationsThe identi�ers used in the desription of a protool P have to be delaredto belong to one of the following types: user (prinipal name), publi key,3



symmetri key, table, funtion, number. The type number is an abstrationfor any kind of data (numeri, text or reord ...) not belonging to one of theother types (user, key et). An identi�er T of type table is a one entry array,whih assoiates publi keys to users names (T [D℄ is a publi key of D). There-fore, publi keys may be delared alone or by mean of an assoiation table. Anidenti�er F of type funtion is a one-way (hash) funtion. This means that oneannot retrieve X from the digest F (X).The unary post�x funtion symbol �1 is used to represent the private keyassoiated to some publi key. For instane, in Figure 1, T [D℄�1 is the privatekey of D.Among users, we shall distinguish an intruder I (it is not delared). It hasbeen shown by G. Lowe [18℄ that it is equivalent to onsider an arbitrary numberof intruders whih may ommuniate and one single intruder.1.2 MessagesThe ore of the protool desription is a list of lines speifying the rules forsending messages, (i: Si ! Ri : Mi)1�i�nFor eah i � n, the omponents i (step number), Si, Ri (users, respetivelysender and reeiver of the message) and Mi (message) are ground terms over asignature F de�ned as follows. The delared identifiers as well as I are nullaryfuntion symbols of F. The symbols of F with arity greater than 0 are �1, [ ℄ (fortables aess), ( ) (for one-way funtions aess), h ; i (pairing), f g (enryp-tion). We assume that multiple arguments in h ; : : : ; i are right assoiated. Weuse the same notation for publi key and symmetri key enryption (overloadedoperator). Whih funtion is really employed shall be determined unambiguouslyby the type of the key.Example 1. Throughout the paper, we illustrate our method on two toy exam-ples of protools inspired by [36℄ and presented in Figure 1. These protoolsdesribe messages exhanges in a home able tv set made of a deoder D anda smartard C. C is in harge of reording and heking subsription rights tohannels of the user. In the �rst rule of the symmetri key version, the deoderD transmits his name together with an instrution Ins to the smartard C. Theinstrution Ins , summarised in a number, may be of the form \(un)subsribeto hannel n" or also \hek subsription right for hannel n". It is enryptedusing a symmetri key K known by C and D. The smartard C exeutes theinstrution Ins and if everything is �ne (e.g. the subsription rights are paidfor hannel n), he aknowledges to D, with a message ontaining C, D and theinstrution Ins enrypted with K. In the publi key version, the privates keysof D and C respetively are used for enryption instead of K.4



protool TV; # symmetri key protool TV; # publi keyidentifiers identifiersC;D : user;Ins : number;K : symmetri key; C;D : user;Ins : number;T : table;messages messages1: D ! C : 
D; fInsgK�2: C ! D : 
C;D; fInsgK� 1: D ! C : 
D; fInsgT [D℄�1�2: C ! D : 
C; fInsgT [C℄�1�knowledge knowledgeD : C;K;C : K; D : C; T; T [D℄�1;C : T; T [C℄�1;session instane : session instane :[D : tv ; C : sard ; K : key℄; [D : tv ; C : sard ; T : key℄;intruder : divert, impersonate; intruder : eaves dropping;intruder knowledge : sard; intruder knowledge : key;goal : orrespondene between sard; tv; goal : serey of Ins;Fig. 1. Cable TV toy examples1.3 KnowledgeAt the beginning of a protool exeution, eah prinipal needs some initial knowl-edge to ompose his messages.The �eld following knowledge assoiates to eah user a list of terms of T (F)desribing all the data (names, keys, funtion et) he knows before the protoolstarts. We assume that the own name of every user is always impliitly inludedin his initial knowledge. The intruder's name I may also �gure here. In someases indeed, the intruder's name is known by other (na��ve) prinipals, who shallstart to ommuniate with him beause they ignore his bad intentions.Example 2. In Example 1, D needs the name of the smartard C to start om-muniation. In the symmetri key version, both C andD know the shared keyK.In the publi key version, they both know the table T . It means that wheneverD knows C's name, he an retrieve and use his publi key T [C℄, and onversely.Note that the number Ins is not delared in D's knowledge. This value mayindeed vary from one protool exeution to one another, beause it is reated byD at the beginning of a protool exeution. The identi�er Ins is therefore alleda fresh number, or none (for oNly one), as opposite to persistent identi�erslike C, D or K.De�nition 1. Identi�ers whih our in a knowledge delaration U : : : : (in-luding the user name U) are alled persistent. Other identi�ers are alled fresh.The subset of F of fresh identi�ers is denoted Ffresh . The identi�er ID 2 Ffresh issaid to be fresh in Mi, if ID ours inMi and does not our in anyMj for j < i.We denote fresh(Mi) the list of identi�ers fresh in Mi (ourring in this order).We assume that if there is a publi key K 2 fresh(Mi) then K�1 also ours infresh(Mi) (right after K). Fresh identi�ers are indeed instantiated by a prinipal5



in every protool session, for use in this session only, and disappear at the endof the session. This is typially the ase of nones. Moreover we assume thatthe same fresh value annot be reated in two di�erent exeutions of a protool.Symmetri keys may either be persistent or fresh.1.4 Session instanesThis �eld proposes some possible values to be assigned to the persistent identi-�ers (e.g. tv for D in Figure 1) and thus desribes the di�erent systems (in thesense of Casper [17℄) for running the protool. The di�erent sessions an takeplae onurrently or sequentially an arbitrary number of times.Example 3. In Figure 1, the �eld session instane ontains only one triv-ial delaration, where one value is assigned to eah identi�er. This means thatwe want a simulation where only one system is running the protool (i.e. thenumber of onurrent sessions is one, and the number of sequential sessions isunbounded).1.5 IntruderThe intruder �eld desribes whih strategies the intruder an use, among pas-sive eaves dropping, divert, impersonate. These strategies are desribed inSetion 3. A blank line here means that we want a simulation of the protoolwithout intruder.1.6 Intruder knowledgeThe intruder knowledge is a set of values introdued in session instane,but not a set of identi�ers (like knowledge of others prinipals).1.7 GoalThis is the kind of aw we want to detet. There are two families of goals,orrespondene between and serey of (see Setions 5.4 and 5.3). The se-rey is related to one identi�er whih must be given in the delaration, and theorrespondene is related to two users.2 Protool rulesWe shall give a formal desription of the possible exeutions of a given protool inthe formalism of normalised a-narrowing. More preisely, we give an algorithmwhih translates a protool desription P in the above syntax into a set of rewriterules R(P).We assume given a protool P , desribed by all the �elds de�ned in Setion 1,suh that Ri = Si+1 for i = 0 : : : n� 16



This hypothesis is not restritive sine we an add empty messages. For instane,we an replae i: A! B :Mi+ 1: C ! D :M 0 by i: A! B :Mi+ 1: B ! C : ;i+ 2: C ! D :M 0For tehnial onveniene, we let R0 = S1 and assume that S0, M0 are de�nedand are two arbitrary new onstants of F.As in the model of Dolev and Yao [11℄ the translation algorithm assoiatesto eah step Si ! Ri : Mi a rewrite rule li ! ri. An additional rule ln+1 !rn+1 is also reated. The left member li desribes the tests performed by Ri�1after reeiving the message Mi�1 { Ri�1 ompares Mi�1 (by uni�ation) witha pattern desribing what was expeted. The right member ri desribes howSi = Ri�1 omposes and send the next message Mi, and what is the patternof the next message expeted. This representation makes expliit most of theations performed during protool exeution (reording information, hekingand omposing messages), whih are generally hidden in protool desription.How to build the message from the piees has to be arefully (unambiguously)spei�ed. The expeted pattern has also to be desribed preisely.Example 4. In the symmetri key version of the protool desribed in Figure 1,the ipher fInsgK in last �eld of message 2 may be omposed in two ways:either diretly by projetion on seond �eld of message 1, or by deryption ofthis projetion (on seond �eld of message 1), and re-enryption of the value Insobtained, with key K. The �rst (shortest) ase is hosen in our proedure.The pattern expeted by C for message 1 is hC; x1; fx2gKi, beause C does notknow D's name in advane, nor the number Ins . The pattern expeted by Dfor message 2 is hC;D; fInsgKi, beause D wants to hek that C has sent theright Ins.2.1 Normalised a-narrowingOur operational semantis for protools are based on narrowing [15℄. To be morepreise, eah step of an exeution of the protool P is simulated by a narrowingstep using R(P). We reall that narrowing uni�es the left-hand side of a rewriterule with a target term and replaes it with the orresponding right-hand side,unlike standard rewriting whih relies on mathing left-hand sides.Let T (F ;X ) denote the set of terms onstruted from a (�nite) set F offuntion symbols and a (ountable) set X of variables. The set of ground termsT (F ; ;) is denoted T (F). In our notations, every variable starts by the letter x.We use u[t℄p to denote a term that has t as a subterm at position p. We use u[�℄to denote the ontext in whih t ours in the term u[t℄p. By ujp, we denote thesubterm of u rooted at position p. A rewrite rule over a set of terms is an orderedpair (l; r) of terms and is written l ! r. A rewrite system S is a �nite set ofsuh rules. The rewrite relation !S an be extended to rewrite over ongruene7



lasses de�ned by a set of equations AC, rather than terms. These onstitute a-rewrite systems. In the following the set AC will be fx:(y:z) = (x:y):z; x:y = y:xgwhere : is a speial binary funtion used for representing multisets of messages.The ongruene relation generated by the AC axioms will be denoted =a. Forinstane e:h:g =a g:e:h. A term s a-rewrites by S to another term t, denoteds !S t, if sjp =a l� and t = s[r�℄p, for some rule l ! r in S, position p in s,and substitution �. When s annot be rewritten by S in any way we say it is anormal form for S. We note s #S t, or t = s #S if there is a �nite sequene ofrewritings s!S s1 !S : : :!S t and t is a normal form for S.In the following we shall onsider two rewrite systems R and S. The role ofthe system S is to keep the messages normalised (by rewriting), while R is usedfor narrowing. A term s a-narrows by R;S to another term t, denoted s ;R;St, if i) s is a normal form for S, and ii) sjp� =a l� and t = (s[r℄p)� #S , forsome rule l ! r in R, position p in s, and substitution �.Example 5. Assume R = fa(x):(x) ! (x)g and S = f(x):(x) ! 0g. Thena(0):b(0):(x);R;S b(0):(0).2.2 Messages algebraWe shall use for the rewrite systems R and S a sorted signature F ontaining(among other symbols) all the non-nullary symbols of F of Setion 1, and avariable set X whih ontains one variable xt for eah term t 2 T (F).Sorts. The sorts for F are: user, intruder, iuser = user [ intruder,publi key, private key, symmetri key, table, funtion, number. Addi-tional sorts are text, a super-sort of all the above sorts, and int, messageand list of.Signature. All the onstants ourring in a delaration session instane areonstant symbols of F (with the same sort as the identi�er in the delaration).The symbol I is the only onstant of sort intruder in F . The pairing fun-tion h ; i (pro�le text� text ! text) and enryption funtions f g (text�publi key! text or text�private key! text or text�symmetri key!text) are the same as in F (see Setion 1.2), as well as the unary funtion �1(publi key ! private key or private key ! publi key) for private keys(see Setion 1.1), and as the table funtions [ ℄ (table�iuser! publi key).We use a unary funtion symbol none( ) : int! number for the fresh numbers,see Setion 2.4. We shall use similar unary funtions K( ) (int! publi key)and SK ( ) (int! symmetri key) for respetively publi and symmetri freshkeys.At last, the onstant 0 (sort int) and unary suessor funtion s( ) (int!int) will be used for integer (time) enoding. Some other onstants 1; : : : ; k and0, 1 : : : and some alternative suessor funtions s1( ), : : : ,sk( ) are also used.The number k is �xed aording to the protool P (see page 10).From now on, xt, xpu, xp, xs, xps, xu, xf are variables of respetive sortstable, publi key, publi key [ private key, symmetri key, publi key [8



private key [ symmetri key, user, and funtion. K, SK and KA will bearbitrary terms of T (F) of resp. sorts publi key[private key, symmetri keyand publi key [ private key [ symmetri key.Rewrite system for normalisation. In order to speify the ations performedby the prinipals, F ontains some destrutors. The deryption funtion appliesto a text enrypted with some key, in order to extrat its ontent. It is denotedthe same way as the enryption funtion f g . Compound messages an be brokeninto parts using projetions �1( ); �2( ). Hene the relations it introdues in themessage algebra are: �fxgxs	xs ! x (1)�fxgxpu	x�1pu ! x (2)�fxgx�1pu 	xpu ! x (3)x�1�1 ! x (4)�1(hx1; x2i) ! x1 (5)�2(hx1; x2i) ! x2 (6)The rule (4) does not orrespond to a real implementation of the generationof private key from publi key. However, it is just a tehnial onveniene. Theterminating rewrite system (1)� (6) is alled S0. It an be easily shown that Sois onvergent [10℄, hene every message t admits a unique normal form t #S0 forS0.We assume from now on that the protool P is normalised, in the followingsense.De�nition 2. A protool P is alled normalised if all the message terms in the�eld messages are in normal form w.r.t. S0.Note that this hypothesis is not restritive sine any protool P is equivalent tothe normalised protool P #S0 .2.3 Operators on messagesWe de�ne in this setion some funtions to be alled during the onstrution ofthe system R(P) in Setion 2.4.Knowledge deomposition. We denote by know (U; i) the information that auser U has memorised at the end of the step Si ! Ri : Mi of the protool P .This information augments inrementally with i:{ if U is the reeiver Ri, then he reords the reeived message Mi as well asthe sender's (oÆial) name Si,{ if U is the sender Si, then he reords the fresh elements (nones : : : ) he hasreated for omposing Mi (and may use latter),9



{ in any other ase, the knowledge of U remains unhanged.The set know (U; i) ontains labelled terms V : t 2 T (F)�T (F ;X ). The labelt keeps trak of the operations to derive V from the knowledge of U at the endof step i, using deryption and projetion operators. This term t will be usedlater for omposing new messages.The informations are not only memorized but also deomposed with thefuntion CL(7�11)() whih is the losure of a set of terms using the followingfour rules: infer M : ftgt0 from fMgSK : t and SK : t0 (7)infer M : ftgt0 from fMgK : t and K�1 : t0 (8)infer M : ftgt0 from fMgK�1 : t and K : t0 (9)infer M1 : �1(t) (10)and M2 : �2(t) from hM1;M2i : t (11)The funtion know () is de�ned by:know(U; 0) = CL(7�11)�fT1 : xT1 ; : : : ; Tk : xTkg�where knowledge U : T1; : : : ; Tk is a statement of P :know(U; i+ 1) = know(U; i) if U 6= Si+1 and U 6= Ri+1know(Ri+1; i+ 1) = CL(7�11)(know(U; i) [ fMi+1 : xMi+1 ; Si+1 : xSi+1g)know(Si+1; i+ 1) = CL(7�11)(know(U; i) [ fN1 : xN1 ; : : : ; Nk : xNkg)where N1; : : : ; Nk = fresh(Mi+1)Example 6. In the symmetri-key version of the Cable TV example (Figure 1),we have Ins : f�2(xM )gK 2 know (C; 1) where M is the �rst message and xMgets instantiated during the exeution of a protool instane.Message omposition. We de�ne now an operator ompose(U;M; i) whihreturns a reeipt of T (F ;X ) for the user U for building M from the knowledgegained at the end of step i (hene, U 's knowledge at the begining of step i+1).In that way, we formalise the basi operations performed by a sender when heomposes the piees of the message Mi+1. In rule (16) below, we assume thatM is the kth none reated in the message Mi+1.ompose(U;M; i) = t if M : t 2 know (U; i) (12)ompose�U; hM1;M2i; i� = 
ompose(U;M1; i); ompose(U;M2; i)� (13)ompose�U; fMgKA; i� = �ompose(U;M; i)	ompose(U;KA;i) (14)ompose�U; T [A℄; i� = ompose(U; T; i)[ompose(U;A; i)℄ (15)ompose�U;M; i� = none(sk(xtime)) (16)ompose(U;M; i) = Fail in every other ase (17)The ases of the ompose() de�nition are tried in the given order. Other ordersare possible, and more studies are neessary to evaluate their inuene on thebehaviour of our system. 10



The onstrution in ase (16) is similar when M is a fresh publi key or afresh symmetri key, with respetive terms K(sk(xtime)), and SK (sk(xtime)).Expeted patterns. The term of T (F ;X ) returned by the following variant ofompose(U;M; i) is a �lter used to hek reeived messages by pattern mathing.More preisely, the funtion expet(U;M; i) de�ned below is alled right after themessage Mi+1 has been sent by U (hene with U = Si+1 = Ri).expet(U;M; i) = t if M : t 2 know(U; i) (18)expet�U; hM1;M2i; i� = 
expet(U;M1; i); expet(U;M2; i)� (19)expet�U; fMgK ; i� = �expet(U;M; i)	ompose(U;K�1;i)�1 (20)expet�U; fMgK�1 ; i� = �expet(U;M; i)	ompose(U;K;i)�1 (21)expet�U; fMgSK; i� = �expet(U;M; i)	ompose(U;SK;i) (22)expet�U; T [A℄; i� = expet(U; T; i)[expet(U;A; i)℄ (23)expet(U;M; i) = xU;M;i in every other ase (24)Note that unless ompose(), the expet() funtion annot fail. If the all toompose() fails in one of the ases (20){(22), then the ase (24) will be applied.Example 7. The pattern expeted by C for message 1 (Figure 1, symmetri keyversion) is expet(C; 
D; fInsgK�; 1) = hxC;D;1; fxC;Ins;1gxK i beause C doesnot know D's name in advane, nor the number Ins , but he knows K.2.4 Narrowing rules for standard messages exhangesThe global state assoiated to a step of a protool instane will be de�ned as theset of messages m1:m2: : : : :mn sent and not yet read, union the set of expetedmessages w1: : : : :wm.A sent message is denoted by m(i; s0; s; r; t; ) where i is the protool stepwhen it is sent, s0 is the real sender, s is the oÆial sender, r is the reeiver, tis the body of the message and  is a session ounter (inremented at the end ofeah session).m : step� iuser� iuser� iuser� text� int! messageNote that s and s0 may di�er sine messages an be impersonated (the reeiverr never knows the identity of the real sender s0).A message expeted by a prinipal is signalled by a term w(i; s; r; t; `) withsimilar meaning for the �elds i, s, r, t, and , and where ` is a list ontaining r'sknowledge just before step i.w : step� iuser� user� text� list of text� int! message11



Nones and freshness. We desribe now a mehanism for the onstrution offresh terms, in partiular of nones. This is an important aspet of our method.Indeed, it ensures freshness of the randomly generated nones or keys over severalexeutions of a protool. The idea is the following: nones admit as argument aounter that is inremented at eah transition (this argument is therefore the ageof the none). Hene if two nones are emitted at di�erent steps in an exeutiontrae, their ounters do not math. We introdue another term in the globalstate for representing the ounter, with the new unary head symbol h. Eahrewrite rule l ! r is extended to h(s(xtime)):l ! h(xtime):r in order to updatethe ounter. Note that the variable xtime ours in the argument of none() inase (16) of the de�nition of ompose().Rules. The rules set R(P) generated by our algorithm ontains (for i = 0::n):h(s(xtime)):w�i; xSi ; xRi ; xMi ; `know(Ri; i); x�:m(i; xr; xSi ; xRi ; xMi ; )!h(xtime):m�i+ 1; xRi ; xRi ; ompose(Ri; Ri+1; i); ompose(Ri;Mi+1; i); �:w�ki; ompose(Ri; Ski ; i); xRi ; expet(Ri;Mki ; i0); `know(Ri; i0); 0�where ki is the next step when Ri expets a message (see de�nition below), and`know(Ri; i), `know(Ri; i0) are lists of variables desribed below.If i = 0, the term m(i; : : : ) is missing in left member, and  = x.If 1 � i � n, then  = x0 (another variable).If i = n, the term m(i; : : : ) is missing in right member.In every ase (0 � i � n),if ki > i then i0 = i+ 1 and 0 = x,if ki � i then i0 = 0 and 0 = s(x).Note that the alls of ompose() may return Fail. In this ase, the onstrutionof R(P) stops with failure.After reeiving message i (of ontent xMi) from xr (apparently from xSi),xRi heks whether he reeived what he was expeting (by uni�ation of the twoinstanes of xMi), and then omposes and sends message i+ 1. The term re-turned by ompose(Ri;Mi+1; i) ontains some variables in the list `know(Ri; i).As soon as he is sending the message i + 1, xRi gets into a state where he iswaiting for new messages. This will be expressed by deleting the term w(i; : : : )(previously expeted message) and generating the term w(ki; : : : ) in the right-hand side (next expeted message). Hene sending and reeiving messages is notsynhronous (see e.g. [5℄).The funtion `know(U; i) assoiates to a user U and a (step) number i 2f0::ng a term orresponding to a list of variables, used to refer to the knowledge12



of U . Below, ` :: a denotes the appending of the element a at the end of a list `.`know(U; 0) = hxU ; xT1 ; : : : ; xTniwhere knowledge U : T1; : : : ; Tn is a statement of P ;`know(U; i+ 1) = `know(U; i) if U 6= Ri= `know(U; i) :: xMi :: xSi :: n1 :: : : : :: nk if U = Riwhere fresh(Mi) = N1; : : : ; Nkand ni = xNi if Ni is of sort none or symmetri key;and ni = xNi :: xN�1i if Ni is of sort publi key;The algorithm also uses the integer ki whih is the next session step whenRi expets a message. If Ri is not supposed to reeive another message in theurrent session then either he is the session initiator S1 and ki is reinitializedto 0, otherwise ki is the �rst step in the next session where he should reeive amessage (and then ki < i). Formally, ki is de�ned for i = 0 to n as follows:ki = minfj �� j > i and Rj = Rig if this set is not empty;otherwise ki = minfj �� j � i and Rj = Rig (reall that R0 = S1 by hypothesis);Example 8. In both protools presented in Figure 1, one has R0 = D, R1 = C,R2 = D, and therefore: k0 = 2, k1 = 1, k2 = 0.Lemma 1. k is a bijetion from f0; : : : ; ng to f0; : : : ; ng.Example 9. The translator generates the following R(P) for the symmetri keyversion of the protool of Figure 1. For sake of readability, in this example andthe following ones, the fresh variables are denoted xi (where i is an integer)instead of the form of the ase (24) in the de�nition of expet().h(s(xtime)):w�0; xS0 ; xD; xM0 ; hxD ; xC ; xKi; x�!h(xtime):m�1; xD; xD; xC ; hxD ; fnone(s1(xtime))gxK ; x�:w�2; xC ; xD ; hxC ; xD ; fnone(s1(xtime))gxK i;hxD; xC ; xK ; xM0 ; xS0 ; none(s1(xtime))i; x� (tvs1)h(s(xtime)):w�1; xD; xC ; xM1 ; hxC ; xKi; x�:m�1; xr; xD; xC ; xM1 ; x0�!h(xtime):m�2; xC ; xC ; �1(xM1); hxC ; �1(xM1); �2(xM1 )i; x0�:w�1; xD; xC ; hxD; fx1gxK i; hxC ; xKi; s(x)� (tvs2)h(s(xtime)):w�2; xC ; xD ; xM2 ; hxD ; xC ; xK ; xM0 ; xS0 ; xIns i; x�:m�2; xr; xC ; xD; xM2 ; x0�!h(xtime):w�0; xS0 ; xD ; xM0 ; hxD ; xC ; xKi; s(x)� (tvs3)3 Intruder rulesThe main di�erene between the behaviour of a honest prinipal and the intruderI is that the latter is not fored to follow the protool, but an send messages13



arbitrarily. Therefore, there will be no w() terms for I . In order to build messages,the intruder stores some information in the global state with terms of the formi(), where i is a new unary funtion symbol. The rewriting rules orrespondingto the various intruder's tehniques are detailed below.The intruder an reord the information aimed at him, (25). If divert is seletedin the �eld intruder, the message is removed from the urrent state (26), butnot if eaves dropping is seleted (27).m(xi; xu; xu; I; x; x) ! i(x):i(xu) (25)m(xi; xu; xu; x0u; x; x) ! i(x):i(xu):i(x0u) (26)m(xi; xu; xu; x0u; x; x) ! m(xi; xu; xu; x0u; x; x):i(x):i(xu):i(x0u) (27)After olleting information, I an deompose it into smaller i() terms. Notethat the information whih is deomposed (e.g. hx1; x2i) is not lost during theoperation. i�hx1; x2i�! i�hx1; x2i�:i(x1):i(x2) (28)i�fx1gxp�:i�x�1p �! i�fx1gxp�:i�x�1p �:i(x1) (29)i�fx1gxs�:i�xs�! i�fx1gxs�:i�xs�:i(x1) (30)i�fx1gx�1p �:i�xp�! i�fx1gx�1p �:i�xp�:i(x1) (31)I is then able to reonstrut terms as he wishes.i(x1):i(x2)! i(x1):i(x2):i�hx1; x2i� (32)i(x1):i(xps)! i(x1):i(xps):i�fx1gxps� (33)i(xf):i(x) ! i(xf):i(x):i�xf(x)� (34)i(xt):i(xu)! i(xt):i(xu):i�xt[xu℄� (35)I an send arbitrary messages in his own name,i(x):i(xu)! i(x):i(xu):m(j; I; I; xu; x; 0) j � n (36)If moreover impersonate is seleted, then I an fake others identity in sentmessages.i(x):i(xu):i(x0u) ! i(x):i(xu):i(x0u):m(j; I; xu; x0u; x; 0) j � n (37)Note that the above intruder rules are independent from the protool P in on-sideration. The rewrite system of the intruder (25){(37) is denoted I.4 Operational semantis4.1 Initial stateAfter the de�nition of rules of R(P) and I, the presentation of an operational\state/transition" semantis of protool exeutions is ompleted here by the14



de�nition of an initial state tinit (P). This state is a term of the form w(: : : )ontaining the patterns of the �rst messages expeted by the prinipals, andtheir initial knowledge, for every session instane.We add to the initial state term a set of initial knowledge for the intruder I . Morepreisely, we let tinit (P) := tinit (P):i(v1) : : : i(vn) if the �eld intruder knowledge :v1; : : : ; vn; is delared in P .Example 10. The initial state for the protool of Figure 1 (symmetri key ver-sion) is: tinit (P) := h(xtime):w(0; x1; tv; x2; htv; sard; keyi; 1):w(1; x3; sard; hx3; fx4gkeyi; hsard; keyi; 1):i(sard)4.2 Protool exeutionsDe�nition 3. Given a ground term t0 and rewrite systems R;S the set of exe-utions EXEC (t0; R; S) is the set of maximal derivations t0 ;R;S t1 ;R;S : : :Maximality is understood w.r.t. the pre�x ordering on sequenes. The normalexeutions of protool P are the elements of the setEXEC n(P) := EXEC �tinit(P); R(P);S0�Exeutions in the presene of an intruder are the ones inEXEC i(P) := EXEC �tinit(P); R(P) [ I; S0�4.3 ExeutabilityThe following Theorem 1 states that if the onstrution of R(P) does not fail,then normal exeutions will not fail (the protool an always run and restartwithout deadlok).Theorem 1. If P is normalised, the �eld session instane of P ontains onlyone delaration, and the onstrution of R(P) does not fail on P, then everyderivation in EXEC n(P) is in�nite.Theorem 1 is not true if the �eld session instane of P ontains at leasttwo delarations, as explained in the next setion. Conurrent exeutions mayinterfere and enter a deadlok state.4.4 Approximations for intruder rulesDue to the intruder rules of Setion 3 the searh spae is too large. In par-tiular, the appliation of rules (32){(33) is obviously non-terminating. In ourexperienes, we have used restrited intruder rules for message generation.15



Intruder rules guided by expeted messages. The �rst idea is to hangerules (36){(37) so that I sends a faked message m(i; I; xu; x0u; x) only if thereexists a term of the form w(i; xu; x0u; x; x`; x) in the global state. More preisely,we replae (36), (37) in I by, respetively,i(x):i(xu):w(j; I; xu ; x; x`; x)!i(x):i(xu):w(j; I; xu ; x; x`; x):m(j; I; I; xu; x; 0) where j � n (360)i(x):i(xu):i(x0u):w(j; xu; x0u; x; x`; x)!i(x):i(xu):i(x0u):w(j; xu; x0u; x; x`; x):m(j; I; xu; x0u; x; 0) where j � n (370)The obtained rewrite system is alled Iw.This approximation is omplete: every attak in EXEC i(P) exists also inthe trae generated by the modi�ed system, indeed, the messages in a traeof EXEC i(P) and not in EXEC (tinit(P); R(P) [ Iw; S0) would be rejeted bythe reeiver as non-expeted or ill-formed messages. Similar observations arereported independantly in [32℄. Therefore, there is no limitation for detetingattaks with this simpli�ation (this strategy prunes only useless branhes) butit is still ineÆient.Rules guided approximation. The above strategy is improved by deletingrules (32){(35) and replaing eah rules of (36'), (37') new rules (several for eahprotool message), suh that a sent message has the form m(i; I; xu; x0u; t; 0),where, roughly speaking, t follows the pattern Mi where missing parts are �lledwith some knowledge of I . Formally, we de�ne a non-deterministi unary oper-ator � : T (F) ! T (F ;X ).hM1;M2i� = hM�1 ;M�2 i (38)fMg�K = fM�gK� �� xfMgK (39)F (M)� = xF (M�) �� xF (M) (40)T [A℄� = xT [xA℄ �� xT [A℄ (41)ID� = xID if ID is a nullary funtion symbol of F (42)Given T 2 T (F) we denote skel(T ) the set of possible terms for T �. Then, wereplae (360), (370) in I by,for eah j 2 1::n, for eah t 2 skel (Mj), for eah distint identi�er A of sortuser, let fx1; : : : ; xmg = Var(t) [ fxA; xSi ; xRig (no variable ourrene morethan one in the sequene x1; : : : ; xm):i(x1): : : : :i(xm):w(i; xSi ; xRi ; x; x`; x)!i(x1): : : : :i(xm):w(i; xSi ; xRi ; x; x`; x):m(i; I; I; xA; t; 0) (3600)and, if impersonate is seleted in the �eld intruder of P , by: for eah i 21::n, for eah t 2 skel(Mi), for eah distint identi�ers A;B of sort user, letfx1; : : : ; xmg = Var(t) [ fxA; xB ; xSi ; xRig:i(x1): : : : :i(xm):w(i; xSi ; xRi ; x; x`; x) !i(x1): : : : :i(xm):w(i; xSi ; xRi ; x; x`; x):m(i; I; xA; xB ; t; 0) (3700)16



Beause of deletion of rules (32)-(35), one rule for publi key deryption withtables needs to be added:i�fx1gxt[xu℄�1�:i�xt�:i�xu�! i�fx1gxt[xu℄�1�:i�xp�:i�xu�:i(x1) (43)The obtained system depends on P . Note that this approximation is notomplete. However, it seems to give reasonable results in pratie.5 FlawsIn our state/transition model, a aw will be deteted when the protool exeutionreahes some ritial state. We de�ne a ritial state as a pattern tgoal(P) 2T (F ;X ), whih is onstruted automatially from the protool P . The existeneof a aw is reduible to the following reahability problem, where a an be eitheri or n: 9t0; : : : ; tgoal(P)� 2 EXEC a(P) for some substitution �5.1 Design awsIt may happen that the protool fails to reah its goals even without intruder, i.e.only in presene of honest agents following the protool arefully. In partiular, itmay be the ase that there is an interferene between several onurrent runs ofthe same protool: onfusion between a message m(i; : : : ) from the �rst run andanother m(i; : : : ) from the seond one. An example of this situation is given inAppendix A. The ritial state in this ase is: (reall that x and x0 orrespondto session ounters)tgoal(P) := w(i; xs; xr; xm; xl; x):m(i; xs0 ; xs; xr; xm; x0):[x 6= x0℄where [x 6= x0℄ is a onstraint that an be heked either by extra rewrite rulesor by an internal mehanism as in daTa.5.2 Attaks, generalitiesFollowing the lassi�ation of Woo and Lam [36℄, we onsider two basi seu-rity properties for authentiation protools: serey and orrespondene. Sereymeans that some seret information (e.g. a key) exhanged during the protoolis kept seret. Correspondene means that every prinipal was really involved inthe protool exeution, i.e. that mutual authentiation is ensured. The failureof one of these properties in presene of an intruder is alled a aw.Example 11. The following senario is a orrespondene attak for the symmetrikey version of the able tv toy example in Figure 1:1: D ! I(C) : 
D; fInsgK�2: I(C) ! D : 
C;D; fInsgK�17



Following the traditional notation, the I(C) in step 1 means that I did divertthe �rst message of D to C. Note that this ability is seleted in Figure 1. It maybe performed in real world by interposing a omputer between the deoder andthe smartard, with some serial interfae and a smartard reader. The senderI(C) in the seond message means that C did impersonate C for sending thismessage. Note that I is able to reonstrut the message of step 2 from themessage he diverted at step 1, with a projetion �1 to obtain the name of Dand projetion �2 to obtain the ipher fInsgK and his initial knowledge (thename of the smartard). Note that the smartard C did not partiipate at allto this protool exeution. Suh an attak may be used if the intruder wants towath some hannel x whih is not registered in his smartard. See [1℄ for thedesription of some real-world haks on pay TV.A serey attak an be performed on the publi key version of the protoolin Figure 1. By listening to the message sent by the deoder at step 1, theintruder (with eaves dropping ability) an deode the ipher fInsgT [D℄�1 sinehe knows the publi key T [D℄, and thus he will learn the seret instrution Ins.Note that there was no orrespondene aw in this senario.5.3 Serey attakDe�nition 4. We say that a prinipal U of P shares a (seret) identi�er N ifthere exists j and t suh that N : t 2 know(U; j).In the onstrution of R(P), we say that the term t = ompose(U;M; j) isbound to M .De�nition 5. An exeution t0; : : : 2 EXEC i(P) satis�es the serey propertyi� for eah j, tj does not ontain an instane of i(t) as a subterm, where t isbound to a term N delared in a �eld goal : serey of N of P.To de�ne a ritial state orresponding to a serey violation in our semantis,we add a binary funtion symbol seret( ; ) to F , whih is used to store a termt (none or session key) that is bound to some data N delared as seret in P ,by serey of N . If this term t appears as an argument of i( ), and I was notsupposed to share t, then it means that its serey has been orrupted by theintruder I .We must formalise the ondition that \I was not supposed to share t".For this purpose, we add a seond argument to seret( ; ) whih is a term ofT (fs; 1; : : : ; kg), orresponding to the the value of a session ounter, where kis the number of �elds session instane : ` in P . Let C = f1; : : : ; kg. Toeah �eld session instane in P is assoiated a unique onstant in C by theprotedure desribed in Setion 4.1. Let J � C be the set of session instaneswhere I has not the role of a prinipal that shares N .The ritial state tgoal(P) is any of the terms of the set:fi(x):seret(x; f())g2J18



The auxiliary unary funtion symbol f( ) srapes o� the s(: : : ) ontext in thevalues of session ounters, using the following rewrite rule (added to S0):f(s(x)) ! f(x) (44)The storage in seret( ; ) is performed in the rewrite rule for onstrutingthe message Mi+1 where N appears for the �rst time. More preisely, there isa speial onstrution in the rewrite rule for building Mi+1.The binding to theseret N is a side e�et of the reursive all of the form ompose(U;N; i). Theith rule onstruted by our algorithm (page 12) will be in this ase:8<:h(s(xtime)):w(i; xSi ; xRi ; xMi ; `know(Ri; i); x):m(i; xr; xSi ; xRi ; xMi ; x0) 9=;!8>><>>:h(xtime):m(i+ 1; xRi ; xRi ; ompose(Ri; Ri+1; i); ompose(Ri;Mi+1; i); x0):w(ki; ompose(Ri; Ski ; i); xRi ; expet(Ri;Mki ; i0); `0i; 0):seret(t; f(x0)) 9>>=>>;Example 12. The rules generated for the protool of Figure 1, publi key version,are: h(s(xtime)):w�0; xS0 ; xD; xM0 ; hxD ; xC ; xT ; xT [D℄�1i; x�!h(xtime):m�1; xD; xD ; xC ; hxD ; fnone(s1(xtime))gxT [D℄�1i; x�:w�2; xC ; xD; hxC ; xD; fnone(s1(xtime))gx1i;hxD; xC ; xT ; xT [D℄�1 ; xM0 ; xS0 ;none(s1(xtime))i; x�seret(none(s1(xtime)); f(x)) (tvp1)h(s(xtime)):w�1; xD; xC ; xM1 ; hxC ; xT ; xT [C℄�1i; x�:m�1; xr; xD ; xC ; xM1 ; x0�!h(xtime):m�2; xC ; xD; �1(xM1 ); hxC ; �1(xM1); �2(xM1 )i; x0�:w�1; x1; xU1 ; hx1; fx2gxK i; hxC ; xT ; xT [C℄�1i; s(x)� (tvp2)h(s(xtime)):w�2; xC ; xD ; xM2 ; hxD ; xC ; xT ; xT [D℄�1 ; xM0 ; xS0 ; xInsi; x�:m�2; xr; xC ; xD ; xM2 ; x0�!h(xtime):w�0; xS0 ; xD ; xM0 ; hxD ; xC ; xT ; xT [D℄�1i; s(x)� (tvp3)Note the term seret(none(s1(xtime)); x) in rule (tvp1). As desribed inExample 11, it is easy to see that this protool has a serey aw. A subtermseret(none(x); 1):i(none(x)) is obtained in 4 steps, see appendix C.5.4 Correspondene attakThe orrespondene property between two users U and V means that when Uterminates its part of a session  of the protool (and starts next session s()),then V must have started his own part, and reiproally. In De�nition 6, we usethe notation �rstS(U) = minfi �� Si = Ug, assuming min(;) = 0.19



De�nition 6. An exeution t0; : : : 2 EXEC i(P) satis�es the orrespondeneproperty between the (distint) users U and V i� for eah j, tj does not ontaina subterm mathing:w(�rstS(U)� 1; xs; u; xt; x`; s(x)):w(�rstS(V )� 1; x0s; x0r; x0t; x0̀ ; x)or w(�rstS(V )� 1; xs; v; xt; x`; s(x)):w(�rstS(U)� 1; x0s; x0r; x0t; x0̀ ; x);where U : u and V : v our in the same line of the �eld session instane.The ritial state tgoal(P) is therefore any of the two above terms in De�ni-tion 6. Again, these terms are independent from P .Example 13. A ritial state for the protool in Figure 1, symmetri key version,is: tgoal(P) := w(0; x1; tv; xM1 ; xl1 ; x):w(1; x2; sard; xM2 ; xl2 ; s(x))5.5 Key ompromising attakA lassial goal of ryptographi protools is the exhange between two users Aand B of new keys { symmetri or publi keys. In suh a senario, A may proposeto B a new shared symmetri keyK or B may ask a trusted server for A's publikey K, see Setion 5.6 below for this partiular seond ase. In this setting, atehnique of attak for the intruder is to introdue a ompromised key K 0: Ihas built some key K 0 and he let B think that K 0 is the key proposed by A orthat this is A's publi key for instane (see Example 14 for a key ompromisingattak). The ompromising of K may be obtained by exploiting for instane atype aw as desribed below. Suh an attak is not properly speaking a sereyattak. However, it an of ourse be exploited if later on B wants to exhangesome seret with A using K (atually the ompromised K 0).Therefore, a key ompromising attak is de�ned as a serey attak for anextended protool P 0 obtained from a protool P of the above ategory as follows:1. delare a new identifier X : number;2. add a rule: n+ 1: B ! A : fXgK where n is the number of messages in Pand K is the key to ompromise,3. add the delaration goal : serey of X ;5.6 Binding attakThis is a partiular ase of key ompromising attak, and therefore a partiularase of serey attak, see Setion 5.5. It an our in protools where the publikeys are distributed by a trusted server (who knows a table K of publi keys)beause the prinipals do not know in advane the publi keys of others. In somease, the intruder I an do appropriate diverting in order to let some prinipallearn a fake binding name { publi key. For instane, I makes some prinipal Bbelieve that I 's publi key K[I ℄ is the publi key of a third party A (bindingA{K[I ℄). This is what an happen with the protool SLICE/AS, see [7℄.20



5.7 Type awThis aw ours when a prinipal an aept a term of the wrong type. Forinstane, he may aept a pair of numbers instead of a new symmetri key, whennumbers, pair of numbers and symmetri keys are assumed to have the sametype. Therefore, a type aw refers more to implementation hypotheses than tothe protool itself. Suh a aw may be the ause of one of the above attak,but its detetion requires a modi�ation of the sort system of F . The idea it toollapse some sorts, by introduing new sorts equalities. For instane, one mayhave the equality symmetri key = text = number. By de�nition of pro�les off g and h ; i, iphers and pairs are in this ase numbers, and be aepted assymmetri key.Example 14. A known key ompromising attak on Otway-Rees protool, see [7℄,exploits a type aw of this protool. We present here the extended version ofOtway-Rees, see Setion 5.5.protool Ottway ReesidentifiersA;B; S : user;Kas;Kbs;Kab : symmetri key;M;Na; Nb; X : number;messages1: A! B : 
M;A;B; fNa;M;A;BgKas�2: B ! S : 
M;A;B; fNa;M;A;BgKas ; Nb;M;A;BKbs�3: S ! B : 
M; fNa;KabgKas ; fNb;KabgKbs�4: B ! A : 
M; fNa;KabgKas�5: A! B : fXgKabknowledgeA : B;S;Kas;B : S;Kbs;S : A;B;Kas;Kbs;session instane [A : a;B : b; S : s; kas : kas;Kbs : kbs℄;intruder : divert, impersonate;intruder knowledge : ;goal : serey of X ;The symmetri keys Kas and Kbs are supposed to be only known by A and S,resp. B and S. The identi�ers M , Na, and Nb re nones. The new symmetriKab is generated by the trusted server S and transmitted to B and indiretly toA, by mean of the ipher fNa;KabgKas .If the sorts numbers, text, and symmetri key are assumed to ollapse, thenwe have the following senario:1: A! I(B) : 
M;A;B; fNa;M;A;BgKas�4: I(B) ! A : 
M; fNa;M;A;BgKas�5: A! I(B) : fXghM;A;Bi21



In rule 1, I diverts (and memorises) A's message. In next step 4, I impersonatesB and makes him think that the triple hM;A;Bi is the new shared symmetrikey Kab. We reall that h ; i is right assoiative and thereafter hNa;M;A;Bian be onsidered as idential to hNa; hM;A;Bii6 Veri�ation: dedution tehniques and experimentsWe have implemented the onstrution of R(P) in OCaml r and performed ex-periments using the theorem prover daTa [33℄ with paramodulation modulo AC.Eah rule l ! r 2 R(P) is represented as an oriented equation l = r, the initialstate is represented as a unit positive lause P �tinit (P)� and the ritial stateas a unit negative lause :P �tgoal(P)�.As for multiset rewriting [8℄, an a-operator will take are of onurreny. Onthe other hand uni�ation will take are of ommuniation in an elegant way.The dedution system ombines paramodulation steps with equational rewritingby S0.6.1 Dedution tehniques. GeneralitiesThe main dedution tehnique onsists in replaing a term by an equal one ina lause: given a lause l = r _ C 0 and lause C[l0℄, the lause (C 0 _ C[r℄)� isdedued, where � is a uni�er of l and l0, that is a mapping from variables toterms suh that l� is equal to l0�.This dedution rule is alled paramodulation. It has been introdued byRobinson and Wos [27℄. Paramodulation (together with resolution and fatoring)was proved refutationally omplete by Brand [6℄ who also shown that applyinga replaement in a variable position is useless.For reduing the number of potential dedution steps, the paramodulation rulehas been restrited by an ordering, to guarantee it replaes big terms by smallerones. This notion of ordered paramodulation has been applied to the Knuth-Bendix ompletion proedure [16℄ for avoiding failure in some situations (see[14℄ and [2℄). A lot of work has been devoted to putting more restritions onparamodulation in order to limit ombinatorial explosion [23℄.In partiular paramodulation is often ineÆient with axioms suh as asso-iativity and ommutativity sine these axioms allow for many suessful uni�-ations between their subterms and subterms in other lauses. Typially wordproblems in �nitely presented ommutative semigroups annot be deided bystandard paramodulation. This gets possible by building the assoiativity andommutativity in the paramodulation rule using the so-alled paramodulationmodulo AC and rewriting modulo AC rules.The integration of assoiativity and ommutativity axioms within theorem-proving systems has been �rst investigated by Plotkin [26℄ and Slagle [31℄. Rusi-nowith and Vigneron [29℄ have built-in this theory in a way that is ompatiblewith the ordered paramodulation strategy and rewriting and preserves refuta-tional ompleteness. These tehniques are implemented in the daTa system [33℄.22



Another approah has been followed byWertz [35℄ and Bahmair and Ganzinger [3℄,onsisting of using the idea of extended lauses developed for the equational aseby Peterson and Stikel [25℄.In all the approahes, the standard uni�ation alulus has to be replaed byuni�ation modulo assoiativity and ommutativity. This may be very ostlysine some uni�ation problems have doubly exponentially many minimal solu-tions [12℄.6.2 Dedution rules for protool veri�ationWe present here the version of paramodulation we have applied for simulatingand verifying protools. States are built with the spei� a-operator ":" for rep-resenting the multiset of information omponents: sent and expeted messages,and the knowledge of the intruder.The de�nition of our instane of the paramodulation rule is the following.De�nition 7 (Paramodulation). l = r P (l0)P (r:z)� if � is an a-uni�er ofl:z and l0, and z is a new variable.This rule is muh simpler than the general one in [29℄. We only need to applyreplaements at the top of the term. In addition the equations are suh that theleft-hand side is greater than the right-hand side and eah lause is unit. So wedo not need any strategy for orienting the equations or seleting a literal in alause.In the veri�ation of protools, we enounter only simple uni�ation prob-lems. They redue to unifying multisets of standard terms, where one of themultisets has no variable as argument of ":". Only one argument of the othermultiset is a variable. Hene for handling these problems we have designed auni�ation algorithm whih is more eÆient than the standard a-uni�ationalgorithm of daTa.Let us illustrate this with an example.Example 15. For performing a paramodulation step from f(x1):g(a) =  intoP (a:g(x2):f(b):h(x3)), trying to unify f(x1):g(a) and a:g(x2):f(b):h(x3) will notsueed. We have to add a new variable in the left-hand side of the equationfor apturing the additional arguments of the a-operator. The uni�ation prob-lem we have to solve is f(x1):g(a):z =?a a:g(x2):f(b):h(x3). Its unique solution� is fx1 7! b; x2 7! a; z 7! a:h(x3)g. The dedued lause is P (:z)�, that isP (:a:h(x3)).The paramodulation rule is used for generating new lauses. We need a rule fordeteting a ontradition with the lause representing the goal.De�nition 8 (Contradition). P (t) :P (t0)2 if � is an a-uni�er oft and t0. 23



In addition to these two dedution rules, we need to simplify lauses by termrewriting, using equations of S0 (rewrite rules (1){(6)). For this step we have toompute a math � of a term l into l0, that is a substitution suh that l� = l0.De�nition 9 (Simpli�ation). l = r P (t[l0℄)P (t[r�℄) if � is a math of l intol0.Applying this rule onsists in replaing the initial lause by the simpli�ed one.6.3 Dedution strategyWe basially apply a breadth �rst searh strategy. The ompilation of the pro-tool generates four sets of lauses:(0) the rewrite rules of S0;(1) the lauses representing transitions rules (inluding intruder's rules);(2) the lause representing the initial state, P �tinit (P)�;(3) the ritial state (:P �tgoal(P)�);The dedution strategy used by daTa is the following:Repeat:Selet a lause C in (2), C ontains only a positive literalRepeat:Selet a lause D in (1), D is an equation l = rApply Paramodulation from D into C:Compute all the most general a-uni�ersFor eah solution �,Generate the resulting lause C 0�Simplify the generated lauses:For eah generated lause C 0�,Selet a rewrite rule l ! r in (0)For eah subterm s in C 0�,If s is an instane l� of lThen Replae s by r� in C 0�Add the simpli�ed generated lauses into (2)Try Contradition between the ritial state and eah new lause:If it applies, Exit with message "ontradition found".Until no more lause to selet in (1)Until no more lause to selet in (2)Note that any derivation of a ontradition 2 with this strategy is a linearderivation from the initial state to the goal and it an be diretly interpreted asa senario for a aw or an attak. 24



6.4 ResultsThe approah has been experimented with several protools desribed in [7℄. Wehave been able to �nd the known aws with this uniform method in several pro-tools, in less than 1 minute (inluding ompilation) in every ase, see Figure 2.Protool Desription Flaw Intruder abilitiesEnrypted Key distribution Correspondene divertKey Exhange attak impersonateNeedham Key distributionShroeder with Serey attak divertPubli Key authentiation impersonateKey distribution Key ompromisingOtway Rees with trusted = serey attak divertserver type aw impersonateShamir Transmission ofRivest seret Serey attak divertAdelman information impersonateTatebayashiMatsuzaki Key distribution Key ompromising eaves droppingNewman = serey attak impersonateWoo and Lam Authentiation Correspondene divert� attak impersonateFig. 2. ExperimentsSee http://www.loria.fr/equipes/protheo/SOFTWARES/CASRUL/ for more de-tails.7 ConlusionWe have presented a omplete, ompliant translator from seurity protools torewrite rules and how it is used for the detetion of aws. The advantages of oursystem are that the automati translation overs a large lass of protools andthat the narrowing exeution mehanism permits to handle several aspets liketimeliness. A drawbak of our approah is that the produed rewrite system anbe omplex and therefore aw detetion gets time-onsuming. However, simpli�-ations should be possible to shorten derivations. For instane, omposition andredution with rules S0 may be performed in one step.The translation an be diretly extended for handling key systems satisfyingalgebrai laws suh as ommutativity (f. RSA). It an be extended to other kindsof aws: binding, typing... We plan to analyse E-ommere protools where ourmanagement of freshness should prove to be very useful sine fresh data areubiquitous in eletroni forms (order and payment e.g.). We plan to develop a25
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Appendix A: design awsExample 16.identifiers M;B;C : user;O;N : number;Kb;K : publi key;hash : funtion;messages 1: M ! C : fOgK2: C !M : hB; fNgKb ; hash(N)i3: M ! B : fNgKb ; hash(O)4: B !M : nhash�hash(N); hash(O)�oK�1bknowledge C : B;Kb; hash ;M : C;O;K;Kb; hash ;B : Kb;K�1b ; hash ;session instane [M : Merhant ; B : Bank ; C : Customer ;O : ar ; Kb : kb; K : k℄[M : Merhant ; B : Bank ; C : Customer ;O : peanut ; Kb : kb; K : k℄This is a awed e-ommere protool. While browsing an online ommere site,the ustomer C is o�ered an objet O (together with an order form, prie infor-mation et) by merhant M . Then, C transmits M a payment form N with hisbank aount information and the prie of O, in order for M to ask diretly toC's bank B for the payment. For on�dentiality reasons,M must never read theontents of N , and B must not learn O. Therefore, O is enrypted in message1 with the publi key K of C. Also, in message 2, N is transmitted by C toM in enrypted form with the bank's publi key Kb and in the form of a digestomputed with the hash one-way funtion. Then M relays the ipher fNgKbto B together with a digest of O. The bank B makes the veri�ation for thepayment and when it is possible, gives his erti�ate to M in the form of a dualsignature.The problem is that in message 2, there is no ourrene of O, so there maybe some interferene between two exeutions of the protool. Imagine that Cis performing simultaneously two transations with the same merhant M . Inthe two onurrent exeution of the protool, M sends 1: M ! C : fargKand 1: M ! C : fpeanutgK . C will reply with two distint orrespondingpayment forms (the prie �eld will vary) 2: C !M : hB; fNargKb ; hash(Nar)iand 2: C ! M : hB; fNpeanutgKb ; hash(Npeanut)i. But after reeiving thesetwo messages, M may be onfused about whih payment form is for whih o�er(reall thatM an not readNar andNpeanut), and send the wrong requests to B:3: M ! B : fNargKb ; hash(peanut) and 3: M ! B : fNpeanutgKb ; hash(ar ).If the bank refuses the payment of Nar but authorises the one of Npeanut , itwill give a erti�ate for buying a ar and paying peanuts! Fortunately for M ,the hek of dual signature (by M) will fail and transation will by aborted, but28



there is nevertheless a serious interferene aw in this protool, that an oureven only between two honest agents (without an intruder).Appendix B: a orrespondene attakTrae obtained by daTa of a orrespondene attak for the symmetri key TVprotool (Figure 1).tinit(P) =h(x1):w(0; x2; tv ; x3; htv ; sard ; keyi; 1):w(1; x4; sard ; hx4; fx5gkeyi; hsard ; keyi; 1):i(sard);(tvs1)h(x1):m(1; tv ; tv ; sard ; htv ; fnone(x1)gkeyi; 1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkeyi; htv ; sard ; key ; x2;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x3; sard ; hx3; fx4gkeyi; hsard ; keyi; 1):i(sard);(26)h(x1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkeyi; htv ; sard ; key ; x2;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x3; sard ; hx3; fx4gkeyi; hsard ; keyi; 1):i(tv):i(sard ):i(htv ; fnone(x1)gkeyi);(28)h(x1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkeyi; htv ; sard ; key ; x2;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x3; sard ; hx3; fx4gkeyi; hsard ; keyi; 1):i(tv):i(sard ):i(fnone(x1)gkey);(37)h(x1):m(2; I; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkeyi; 0):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkeyi; htv ; sard ; key ; x2;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x3; sard ; hx3; fx4gkeyi; hsard ; keyi; 1):i(sard):i(tv):i(fnone(x1)gkey);(tvs3)h(x1):w(0; x2; tv ; x3; htv ; sard ; keyi; s(1)):w(1; x3; sard ; hx3; fx4gkeyi; hsard ; keyi; 1):i(sard):i(tv):i(fnone(s(x1))gkey)One subterm (of the last term) mathes the pattern tgoal(P).
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Appendix C: a serey attakTrae obtained by daTa of a serey attak for the publi key TV protool(Figure 1).tinit(P) =h(x1):w(0; x2; tv ; x3; htv ; sard ; key ; key [tv ℄�1i; 1):w(1; x4; sard ; hx4; x5i; hsard ; key ; key [sard ℄�1i; 1):i(key);(tvp1)h(x1):m(1; tv ; tv ; sard ; htv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i; 1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i;htv ; sard ; key ; key [tv ℄�1; x2; x3;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x4; sard ; hx4; x5i; hsard ; key ; key [sard ℄�1i; 1):seret(none(x1); f(1)):i(key);(27)h(x1):m(1; tv ; tv ; sard ; htv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i; 1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i;htv ; sard ; key ; key [tv ℄�1; x2; x3;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x4; sard ; hx4; x5i; hsard ; key ; key [sard ℄�1i; 1):seret(none(x1); f(1)):i(key):i(tv):i(sard):i(htv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i);(28)h(x1):m(1; tv ; tv ; sard ; htv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i; 1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i;htv ; sard ; key ; key [tv ℄�1; x2; x3;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x4; sard ; hx4; x5i; hsard ; key ; key [sard ℄�1i; 1):seret(none(x1); f(1)):i(key):i(tv):i(sard):i(fnone(x1)gkey[tv ℄�1);(35)h(x1):m(1; tv ; tv ; sard ; htv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i; 1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i;htv ; sard ; key ; key [tv ℄�1; x2; x3;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x4; sard ; hx4; x5i; hsard ; key ; key [sard ℄�1i; 1):seret(none(x1); f(1)):i(key):i(tv):i(sard):i(fnone(x1)gkey[tv ℄�1):i(key [tv ℄);(31)h(x1):m(1; tv ; tv ; sard ; htv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i; 1):w(2; sard ; tv ; hsard ; tv ; fnone(x1)gkey[tv℄�1i;htv ; sard ; key ; key [tv ℄�1; x2; x3;none(x1)i; 1):w(1; x4; sard ; hx4; x5i; hsard ; key ; key [sard ℄�1i; 1):seret(none(x1); f(1)):i(key):i(tv):i(sard):i(fnone(x1)gkey[tv ℄�1):i(key [tv ℄):i(none(x1))The subterm seret(none(x1); f(1)):i(none(x1)) mathes the pattern tgoal(P).30


